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Regie:
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Besetzung:
Schwarzenegger, Arnold - [Mr. Freeze/Dr. Victor Fries] <1>
Clooney, George - [Batman/Bruce Wayne] <2>
O'Donnell, Chris (I) - [Robin/Dick Grayson] <3>
Thurman, Uma - [Poison Ivy/Dr. Pamela Isley] <4>
Silverstone, Alicia - [Batgirl/Barbara Wilson] <5>
Gough, Michael (I) - [Alfred Pennyworth] <6>
Hingle, Pat - [Commissioner Gordon] <7>
Glover, John - [Doctor Jason Woodrue] <8>
Macpherson, Elle - [Julie Madison] <9>
Fox, Vivica A. - [Ms. B. Haven] <10>
Kirsebom, Vendela - (as Vendela K. Thommessen) [Nora Fries] <11>
Sanders, Elizabeth - [Gossip Gerty] <12>
Swenson, Jeep - [Bane] <13>
Fink, John - [Aztec Museum Guard] <14>
MacKay, Michael Reid - [Antonio Diego] <15>
Lloyd, Eric (I) - [Young Bruce Wayne] <16>
Simmons, Jon - [Young Alfred] <17>
Boeving, Christian - [Snowy Cones Thug] <18>
Kenyatta, Stogie - [Snowy Cones Thug #2] <19>
LaCombe, Andy - [Snowy Cones Thug #3] <20>
Sabatino, Joe - [Frosty] <21>
Chan, Michael Paul - [Observatory Scientist] <22>
Scott, Kimberly (I) - [Observatory Associate] <23>
Luchs, Jay - [Observatory Reporter] <24>
Nehls, Roger - [Observatory Reporter] <25>
Cantrell, Anthony E. - [Observatory Press] <26>
Daniels, Alex - [Observatory Guard] <27>
Tuiasosopo, Peter Navy - [Observatory Guard] <28>

Van Gorkum, Harry - [M.C.] <29>
Taylor, Sandra (I) - [Debutante] <30>
Guber, Elizabeth - [Debutante] <31>
Betts, Jack - [Party Guest] <32>
Glimcher, Marc - [Party Guest] <33>
Leahy, Mark (I) - (as Mark P. Leahy) [Party Guest] <34>
McMullan, Jim (I) - [Party Guest] <35>
Leahy, Patrick - (as Senator Patrick Leahy) [Himself] <36>
Ventura, Jesse - [Arkham Asylum Guard] <37>
Moeller, Ralf (I) - [Arkham Asylum Guard] <38>
Hutchison, Doug - [Golum] <39>
Jelinek, Tobias - [Motorcycle Gang Member] <40>
Lauren, Greg - [Motorcycle Gang Member] <41>
Cochran, Dean (I) - [Motorcycle Gang Member] <42>
Coolio - [Banker] <43>
Katt, Nicky - [Spike] <44>
Berman, Lucas - [Tough Boy Biker] <45>
Gal, Uzi - [Cop #1] <46>
Velasco, Howard - [Cop #2] <47>
Roberts, Bruce (I) - [Handsome Cop] <48>
Ingle, John - [Doctor] <49>
Anderson, Azikiwee - [Ice Thug] <50>
Bernardo, Michael - [Ice Thug] <51>
Blalock, Steve - [Ice Thug] <52>
Boyles, Steve - [Ice Thug] <53>
Cardoza, David - (as Dave Cardoza) [Ice Thug] <54>
Caso, Christopher - [Ice Thug] <55>
Chadwick, Mark - [Ice Thug] <56>
Costa, Danny - [Ice Thug] <57>
Kim, Simon - [Ice Thug] <58>
Grossman, Todd - [Ice Thug] <59>
Hardy, Jim (I) - (as James Hardy) [Ice Thug] <60>
Ito, Steven - [Ice Thug] <61>
Keiffer, Dennis - [Ice Thug] <62>
Desjardins, Stephan - [Ice Thug] <63>
Kim, James (II) - [Ice Thug] <64>
Lefevre, Dennis - [Ice Thug] <65>
Martin, Jean-Luc (I) - (as Jean Luc Martin) [Ice Thug] <66>
Miller, Cory M. - [Ice Thug] <67>
Mitchell, Chris C. - (as Chris Mitchell) [Ice Thug] <68>
Nelson, Christopher (II) - [Ice Thug] <69>
Palmer, Jim (I) - [Ice Thug] <70>

Podgurski, Jeff - [Ice Thug] <71>
Powell, Robert (II) - [Ice Thug] <72>
Sayour, Chris - [Ice Thug] <73>
Sinnar, Don - [Ice Thug] <74>
Sklar, Paul - [Ice Thug] <75>
Triggelis, Takis - [Ice Thug] <76>
Brindle, Casper - (uncredited) [Freeze henchman]
Ford, Eva - (uncredited) [Observatory Reporter]
Hurley, Matthew - (uncredited) [Main street musician]
Lupo, Khristian - (uncredited) [Ice Thug]

Inhaltsangabe:
Mr. Freeze plans on taking Gotham City hostage by freezing the town into a permanent winter. In the meantime, a new seductive
villainous, Poison Ivy, has appeared to cause a rift in the partnership of Batman & Robin. While all this is happening, faithful
butler Alfred is dying. Mr. Freeze holds the key to save his life. Enter Batgirl to help save the day.
Humberto Amador

The 4th installment on the Batman franchise, this one centers around the villain Mr. Freeze (played by Arnold Schwarzenegger)
who has gone evil because of the near death of his wife, Lady Fries. Also introducing Poison Ivy (Uma Thurman), the deadliest
plant-lover in the world who will get pissed-off if you "fool with Mother Nature". Poison Ivy, whilst controlling the strong, buff
villain Bane (Jeep Swenson) develops into Mr. Freeze's sidekick while ironically she only causes trouble between The Dark
Knight himself (this time played by George Clooney) and The Boy Wonder (Chris O'Donnell). The villains plot to freeze Gotham
and to be the only remaining humans on the planet. But Batman and Robin must come together despite their differences and their
butler Alfred's (Michael Gough) deadly illness that only Freeze has the cure for. They find help from heroine, Batgirl (Alicia
Silverstone) while they plan to defeat Freeze, Ivy, and Bane.
Shawn Gilson

In Wayne Manor, Batman, Robin, and Batgirl must find a cure for Alfred's mysterious disease while saving Gotham City from
Poison Ivy and Mr. Freeze who join forces in an attempt to freeze the world leaving it to the plants.
<mrkvtz@ais.net>

Batman & Robin return to battle three villains: Mr. Freeze, Poison Ivy, and Bane. They are joined by Alfred's niece, Batgirl. Now
they must join together and save the city.
Robert Krzanowski <stonedpsycho@hotmail.com>

Chills and thrills: Will Mr. Freeze put Gotham City on ice? George Clooney is Batman in an adventure that pits the Dark Knight
against his deadliest threat yet: cold-hearted Mr. Freeze (Arnold Schwarzenegger) and venomous Poison Ivy (Uma Thruman).
Batman has more than Gotham City to protect: the youthful eagerness of crimefighting comrades Robin (Chris O'Donnell) and
Batgirl (Alicia Silverstone) puts them frequently in harm's way.
Robert Lynch <docrlynch@yahoo.com>

New troubles have arisen in Gotham City. First, there's a new super villain in town: Mr. Freeze

(http://www.IMDb.com/name/nm0000216/), a former doctor whose blood is laced with cryogenic liquid, causing him to be cold
in look and feeling who plans to freeze Gotham until he gets the money needed to finish finding the cure for a mysterious disease
that has stricken his wife. Second, Poison Ivy (http://www.IMDb.com/name/nm0000235/), a villainess with luscious lips full of
venom, has arrived in Gotham with her hulking servant, Bane (http://www.IMDb.com/name/nm0842422/), with plans to team up
with Freeze and prepare the way for genetically enhanced plants. Third, Ivy has caused a rift between the partnership of the Dark
Knight (http://www.IMDb.com/name/nm0000123/) and the Boy Wonder (http://www.IMDb.com/name/nm0000563/). And
finally, Alfred (http://www.IMDb.com/name/nm0001284/), Batman's trusted butler, has developed the same disease that Freeze's
wife has. It is in this time of need that a new partner, Batgirl (http://www.IMDb.com/name/nm0000224/), steps forward to help
the two rid the city of evil once more.
Will
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Dialogzitate:
Alfred: There is no defeat in death, Master Bruce. Victory comes in defending what we know is right while we still live.

Pamela Isley/Poison Ivy: Mammals, a day of reckoning is coming. That's right, the same plants and flowers that saw you crawl
from the primordial soup will reclaim the planet. And there will be no-one to protect you.
Gossip Gerty: You must be new in town. In Gotham City, Batman and Robin protect us... even from plants and flowers.

Robin: I hate to disappoint you but my rubber lips are immune to your charms.

Mr. Freeze: You're not sending ME to the COOLER!
Robin: I could have made that jump!
Batman: And you could have splattered your brains all over the side of the building.
Robin: You know, in the circus, the Flying Graysons were a team. We had to trust each person to do their jobs. That's what being
partners is all about. Sometimes, counting on someone else is the only way you win.
Batman: Your head wasn't even on the job. All you could think about was Poison Ivy.
Robin: You just can't stand it! Maybe she wanted me instead of you. I mean, this is your idea of friendship, isn't it, Bruce? It's
your house, it's your rules, it's your way to the highway! It's Batman and Robin, not Robin and Batman, and I'm sick of it!
Batman: Yes, it's my rules. *My* rules to keep us alive, and if you want to stay in this house, and on this team, you will abide by
them!
Robin: This is no partnership. You're never gonna trust me!

Pamela Isley/Poison Ivy: I'm poison... Poison Ivy.

Bruce Wayne: Well, he's over-eager. He's impulsive. I can't trust him not to get hurt.
Alfred: Perhaps the truth is you really don't trust anyone.
Bruce Wayne: Oh, don't tell me you're on his side, again.
Alfred: Despite all your talents, you are still a novice in the ways of family. Master Dick follows the same star as you but gets
there by his own course. You must learn to trust him, for that is the nature of family.
Bruce Wayne: I trust *you*, Alfred.
Alfred: But I shan't be here forever.

Cop: Please show some mercy!
Freeze: I'm afraid my condition has left me cold to your pleas of mercy.

Batgirl: Chicks like you give women a bad name.

Batman: And you are...?
Batgirl: Batgirl.
Batman: That's not very PC. What about Batwoman, or Batperson?
Batgirl: I found the Batcave.
Robin: I guess we'll just have to kill her.

Robin: I need a sign that you've turned over a new leaf.
Ivy: How about "slippery when wet?"

Poison Ivy: So many people to kill... so little time.

Ivy: There's just something about an anatomically correct rubber suit that puts fire in a girl's lips.
Batman: Why is it that all the beautiful ones are homicidal maniacs? Is it me?

Mr. Freeze: Tonight, hell freezes over!

Victor Fries/Mr. Freeze: If I must suffer, humanity will suffer with me.

Pamela Isley/Poison Ivy: Come with me. My garden needs tending.

Robin: I want a car, chicks dig the car.
Batman: This is why Superman works alone.

Robin: Where's the snowman?
Batgirl: Maybe he melted.
Batman: No, he's just hibernating.

Mr. Freeze: Hello, Sorry about the door, Is the party over?

Henchman: Sir! Sir! You've gotta see this!
[Freeze freezes him]
Mr. Freeze: I hate it when they talk during the movie.

Robin: Please be here for me!
Batgirl: Actually I'm looking for Alfred.

Robin: Please be looking for me!
Batgirl: Actually I'm looking for Alfred.

Dr. Jason Woodrue: [sighs] Well, I can respect your opinion, Sadly I'm not good at rejection, I'm afraid you'll have to die!

[Talking about Mr. Freeze]
Poison Ivy: That's not a man. That is a God.

Pamela Isley/Poison Ivy: I am Nature's arm. Her spirit. Her will. Hell, I am Mother Nature, and the time has come for plants to
take back the world so rightfully ours! 'cause it's not nice to fool with Mother Nature.

Pamela Isley/Poison Ivy: Hello, Jason. I think I've had a change of heart, literally. The animal-plant toxins you dumped on me had
a rather unique effect. They replaced my blood with aloe, my skin with chlorophyll, and filled my lips with venom. (Kisses him
on the lips) Oh and Jason, one other thing. I probably should've mentioned this earlier. I'm poison.

Poison Ivy: Some lucky boy's about to hit the honey pot. The winner will receive an evening of my company. I'll bring everything
you see here, plus, everything you don't.

Poison Ivy: It took God seven days to create paradise. Let's see if I can do better.

Poison Ivy: Batface and Birdbrain showed a remarkable resistance to my love-dust. But no matter. Next time I'll just have to give
them a stronger dose. They'll literally be dying for me.

Poison Ivy: Men, the most absurd of God's creatures. We women give you life, but we can take it away just as easily.

Poison Ivy: He loves me. He loves me not. He loves me. He loves me ...
Mr. Freeze: NOT! Surprise, I am your new cell mate. And I'm here to make your life a living hell. Prepare for a bitter harvest.
Winter has come at last.

Poison Ivy: As I told Lady Freeze when I pulled her plug, this is a one woman show.

Poison Ivy: [to Nora Freeze] I've never been good with competition. Who needs a frigid wife anyway?

Poison Ivy: [to Robin] Stop living in the shadow of the big bad bat. You don't need him. You're the star. I can see it now. Your
own big bright signal in the sky. Let me guide you. Let me kiss you.

Robin: [to Batman] A poison kiss? You have some real issues with women, you know that? You just couldn't stand it that she was
going to kiss me and not you, wasn't it? You couldn't stand it that she wanted me and not you!

Mr. Freeze: I will blanket the city in endless winter. First Gotham, and then the world.
Poison Ivy: Just what I had in mind. Everything dead on earth, except us. A chance for Mother Nature to start again. Behold, the
dawn of a new age. My mutant plants have the strength of the deadliest animals. Once you have frozen mankind, these babies will
overrun the globe, and we shall rule them, for we will be the only two people left in the world.
Mr. Freeze: Adam and Evil!

Poison Ivy: Kiss me and I'll tell you.
Robin: Tell me and I'll kiss you.

[Batman and Robin are being attacked by Freeze's henchmen]
Robin: It's the hockey team from hell!

Mr. Freeze: What killed the dinosaurs? The Ice Age!

Mr. Freeze: In this universe, there's only one absolute... everything freezes!

Batman: Who invited you?
Robin: I was just hanging around.
Batman: I thought you were gonna stay in the museum. Round up some thugs.
Robin: How 'bout, "Nice to see ya? Glad you're here to save my life."

[Alfred misses the doorbell]
Alfred: I must have dozed off. My sincerest apologies.

Bruce Wayne: Oh, there's no apology necessary, Alfred. It's the first time it's happened in 30 years.

Mr. Freeze: Cool party!

Mr. Freeze: I'll kill you next time!

Mr. Freeze: Let me guess, Plant Girl? Vine Lady? Huh? Hand over the diamond Garden Gal, or I'll turn you into mulch!

Batman: You get the ice, I'll get the Ice-man.

Robin: Nice catch.
Batman: You break it, you buy it.

Mr. Freeze: Take two of these, and call me in the morning.

[last lines]
Barbara Wilson: Partners?
Dick Grayson: Partners.
Bruce Wayne: Partners.
Alfred: We're going to need a bigger cave.

Mr. Freeze: No matter what anyone tells you, Bane, it really is the size of your gun that counts.

Mr. Freeze: [referring to Batman and Robin] Their bones will turn to ice! Their blood will freeze in my hands!

Mr. Freeze: Can you be cold, Batman? You have eleven minutes to thaw a bird. What will you do? Chase the villain or save the
boy? Your emotions make you weak. That's why this day is mine!

Mr. Freeze: If revenge is a dish best served cold, then put on your Sunday finest. It's time to feast!

Mr. Freeze: Follow the numbers, Batman, for they are the harbingers of your doom.

Mr. Freeze: Bombs away, Batman!

Mr. Freeze: Allow me to break the ice. My name is Freeze. Learn it well. For it's the chilling sound of your doom.

Batgirl: [in the Batcave; Alfred's image is on a computer screen] Uncle Alfred, it's me, Barbara!
Alfred: I expected you might find your way down here. I programmed my brain al-algorithms into the Batcomputer to create a
virtual simu-simulation.
Batgirl: I want to help Batman and Robin.
Alfred: I anticipated you would, and took the liberty to create something in your size.
Batgirl: Suit me up, Uncle Alfred!

Dr. Jason Woodrue: [in the research lab] I call this little number... Bane. Bane of humanity!

Poison Ivy: [at Arkham Asylum] Let's cool it for now. There's someone I'd like you to meet. [Bane arrives, carrying Freeze's cryosuit] His name is Bane.
Mr. Freeze: A laundry service that delivers. Wow!
Poison Ivy: [watching Freeze suit up] What are you, a fifty big and tall?
Mr. Freeze: No. I always go a size smaller. Makes me look slimmer.

Länge:
125

Bewertung:
Wertung - Stimmen - Verteilung
3.5 - 32419 - 2111100000
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1,321,129 (France) (2 September 1997)
1,063,191 (France) (29 July 1997)
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USD 110,000,000
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USD 106,712,335 (USA) (1 September 1997)
USD 106,135,313 (USA) (24 August 1997)
USD 105,674,498 (USA) (17 August 1997)
USD 105,506,135 (USA) (10 August 1997)

USD 105,189,283 (USA) (3 August 1997)
USD 104,552,403 (USA) (27 July 1997)
USD 102,808,366 (USA) (20 July 1997)
USD 98,795,842 (USA) (13 July 1997)
USD 90,716,119 (USA) (6 July 1997)
USD 75,208,048 (USA) (29 June 1997)
USD 42,872,606 (USA) (22 June 1997)
USD 130,000,000 (Non-USA) (25 January 1998)

USD 42,872,606 (USA) (22 June 1997) (2,934 screens)

August 1996 - January 1997

USD 58,492,667 (USA)

Dies und das:
- The Batman costume weighed 14.5 lbs.

- The Batgirl costume weighed 12 lbs.

- The Robin costume weighed 14 lbs.

- The Mr. Freeze costume weighed 75 lbs.

- 'Patrick Stewart (I)' (qv) was considered for the role of Mr. Freeze.

- A new form of light foam rubber was used to make the superhero costumes. This helped the costumes weigh less than on any
other Batman film, but they ripped and tore very easily.

- Batgirl had a full-head costume designed for her much like Batman's (complete with pointy ears) in this movie, but it was
rejected in favor of letting 'Silverstone, Alicia' (qv)'s hair flow freely (except in one scene where she wears it as a crash helmet).
Batgirl action figures designed for the movie reflect the full-head costume, before the toy makers were informed of the change.

- The sign on a club reads "The Head Room" just before the scene in which Alfred's computer likeness talks to Barbara in a
manner resembling Max Headroom.

- Cast member 'Glover, John' (qv) also performs the voice of The Riddler in the animated Batman series.

- The disease "MacGregor Syndrome" was named after producer 'MacGregor-Scott, Peter' (qv).

- During the scene where Batman and Robin bid for Poison Ivy, Batman pulls out his credit card. Its expiration date: FOREVER
(a reference to _Batman Forever (1995)_ (qv)).

- Dr. Jason Woodrue appeared in DC Comics as another plant themed super-villain, as himself and as The Floronic Man.

- Dr. Woodrue creates Bane with what he calls his "Super Soldier Serum". This is a reference to the origin of the Marvel Comics
character Captain America. Created in the early 1940s (under Marvels's previous incarnation as Timely Comics), Captain America
was Steve Rogers, a man too frail to enlist to fight in World War II. He agreed to subject himself to the Super Soldier Serum
which heightened every ability and sense to the highest human limits. Of course, as these things go, the doctor who created the
formula was promptly killed and Captain America would be the only Super Soldier. Despite Timely/Marvel having been a
somewhat popular line at the time, Captain America was wildly succesful, rivaling Superman, Captain Marvel, Batman, and
Wonder Woman in popularity.

- 'George Clooney' (qv) injured his lower leg playing basketball, while shooting Batman and Robin. Because of this, he needed to
cut the boot off of the Bat-suit in order to wear a cast. You can tell when his leg was injured from his limping while inside the
freeze rocket.

- Director 'Joel Schumacher' (qv) first realized that 'George Clooney' (qv) would make a good Batman after drawing the famous
cowl over Clooney's face in an advertisement for _From Dusk Till Dawn (1996)_ (qv).

- In the original theatrical trailer, Mr. Freeze says the line, "Button up, boys. A storm is coming." That line is not present in the
final film.

- 'Julia Roberts' (qv), 'Sharon Stone (I)' (qv), and 'Demi Moore' (qv) were all rumored to be in the running for the part of Poison
Ivy, before 'Uma Thurman' (qv) was cast.

- 'Joel Schumacher' (qv) once said in an interview that if Arnold had not wanted to play Mr. Freeze, 'Sylvester Stallone' (qv) was
his second choice.

- When Batgirl sneaks to the motorcycle contest, one of the gangs there are dressed like the main characters in 'Stanley Kubrick'
(qv)'s _Clockwork Orange, A (1971)_ (qv). At the same time, the background song is "Fun for Me", performed by Moloko.
Moloko is Nadsat (Alex de Large and his droogs' language) for Milk.

- Arkham Asylum was originally "made up" by horror writer 'H.P. Lovecraft' (qv), to use in his stories (and was located in
Arkham, not Gotham City).

- In the evidence room at the prison where Freeze is held and before Bane breaks in, both the Riddler's and Two-Face's outfits can
be seen.

- 'Pat Hingle' (qv) (Commissioner Gordon) and 'Michael Gough (I)' (qv) (Alfred Pennyworth) are the only actors to appear in all
four of the Batman films.

- One of three movies to feature two future United States Governors acting in the same film. 'Jesse Ventura' (qv), elected
Governor in Minnesota in 1998, and 'Arnold Schwarzenegger' (qv), elected Governor of California in 2003. (The other two films

were _Predator (1987)_ (qv), and _Running Man, The (1987)_ (qv). All three of these movies featured Ventura and
Schwarzenegger.)

- The computer in Alfred's room is a 20th anniversary Macintosh built by Apple Computer.

- In an interview the cast members were asked what item from filming they would like to take home with them. 'Arnold
Schwarzenegger' (qv) said that he would be taking Mr. Freeze's armor home, 'Uma Thurman' (qv) said that she wanted Ivy's floral
throne, and 'Elle Macpherson' (qv) said that she just wanted a cap or something with the "Batman & Robin" logo before anyone
else. When asked, 'George Clooney' (qv) said he wanted Elle Macpherson.

- During shooting, 'George Clooney' (qv) visited his friends on the set of _"ER" (1994)_ (qv) in full costume.

Werbezeilen:
Strength. Courage. Honor. And loyalty. On June 20, it ALL comes together...

Altersfreigabe:
Australia: PG
Canada: G - (Quebec)
Canada: PG - (Alberta/Manitoba/Nova Scotia/Ontario)
Finland: K-12/9
France: U
Germany: 12
Iceland: 12 - (video rating)
Iceland: 10 - (original rating)
Italy: T
Netherlands: 12
Norway: 11
Portugal: M/12
Singapore: PG
Spain: 7
Sweden: 11
UK: PG
USA: PG-13 - (certificate #35367)

MPAA Bewertungsgründe:
Rated PG-13 for strong stylized action and some innuendos.

Pannen:
- FAKE: When Mr. Freeze ices a police car, you later see the car door open, and the icicles on the door sway back and forth as if
made of rubber.

- FAIR: When Barbara is looking at the CD-ROM that Alfred gave her, she looks at a photo of her mother. It has nothing written

on it. She then flashes back to her memory of a different copy (Alfred's), which has "Love, Peg" written on it.

- FAKE: At the beginning when Batman and Robin are skating in the museum it is obvious that they are wearing inline roller
skates.

- FAKE: When Robin is being choked underwater by Poison Ivy and he comes up for air, the same shot is obviously used in
reverse when he submerges again.

- CONT: Before and during the final confrontation at Gotham Observatory, Robin is wearing a batsuit with a silver "Robin" logo
across it. But when they return to Wayne Mansion and Batman inserts the blue phials into Alfred's drip, Robin's wearing his old
batsuit with the red 'Robin' logo on it.

- CONT: When Poison Ivy arrives at the Gotham Charity Flower Ball, (her first appearance in the film), the length of her hair
changes throughout the scene.

- CONT: When Poison Ivy and Bane arrive in the limousine, Ivy removes the top of the box that she had placed on her lap, and
her brown gloves are clearly visible. In the next shot, her gloves have disappeared.

- CONT: When Bane breaks into the Turkish bath he is wearing a trench coat. When he gets inside the trench coat is gone.

- CONT: When Poison Ivy arrives at the Turkish bath she is wearing green tights. When she gets inside the tights have changed to
black.

- SYNC: When Mr. Freeze says, "I hate uninvited guests," his lips aren't moving.

- FACT: When we first see Dr. Pamely Isley (Poison Ivy), she says, "Drats! My experiments to mate the Dendrobium orchid and
the South American rattlesnake have failed again!" The orchid shown is a Paphiopedilum (slipper) orchid, not a Dendrobium.

- SYNC: When Alfred, Barbara, Bruce and Dick are walking through the garden, Dick says, "You have secrets, Al?" but his
mouth never moves.

- SYNC: When Posion Ivy finished dancing at the Gotham Charity Flower Ball she falls backwards. But when shown to be
recovered by the male dancers she is in the opposite direction (she falls backwards but recovers frontwards).

- FACT: If the city were rapidly frozen then rapidly heated, just about everything would crumble from the rapid contraction and
expansion. Also, every living thing would suffer from all their cells exploding when the water freezes and expands. When they are
unfrozen, the would turn to puddles of mush.

Information courtesy of The Internet Movie Database. Used with permission.
http://www.IMDb.com/

